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Abstract–A distrib uted kinetic spanningtr eealgorithm is proposedfor
routing in wir elessmobile ad hoc networks. Assuming a piecewise lin-
ear motion model for the nodes,the sequenceof shortest-path spanning
tr eesis determined, valid until the time of the next nodetrajectory change.
By computing the sequenceof tr eesusing oneexecution of the distri buted
routing algorithm, in contrast to computing the tr eefor a single time in-
stant, the number of routing messagesis substantially reduced. Mor eover,
the total power required to route thr ough the tr eesasa function of time is
alsolower.
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I . INTRODUCTION

In a mobile ad hoc network (MANET), it is often neces-
sary to routedatain sucha way as to minimize power con-
sumption. For routesto a specificsink node,one can con-
struct the shortest-path spanning tree [1], where the cost of
eachlink is basedon thepower required. In sucha tree,each
nodemaintains in its forwarding databasethenext nodein the
tree. Becausethe nodesaremoving, therearediscretetimes
at which thepresentspanning treeis no longer optimal,anda
new shortest-pathspanning treeshouldbe used. This tree is
typically updatedusinga distributedalgorithm cf. [2], [3], [4],
andit is importantthatthenodesbeableto determine whento
changetheir forwardingdatabases.To doso,messagesmustbe
exchangedamong neighboringnodes.

We proposea distributedalgorithm that adaptstechniques
fromthetheoryof kineticspanning trees[5], [6] tomaintainthe
correctsequenceof shortest-pathspanning trees.Our method
minimizesthe number of necessaryrouting messagesto pro-
vide more throughput for the data,at the price of increased
computation,exploiting thefactthattheenergy costof compu-
tation is muchlessthanthecostof messagetransmission[7].
Metrics includethe power usedto transmitover the tree, the
number of routing messages,and the iterationsrequired to
achieve convergence. Here, the power cost for transmission
betweentwo nodesvariesasa squareof thedistance,although
theproposedalgorithmalsoworks for othercostfunctions.
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I I . PROBLEM STATEMENT

Considerthenodesin a mobile adhocnetwork. Over a rel-
atively shortperiodof time � , onecanassumethat eachsuch
node follows a linear trajectory. Its positionasa function of
time is describedby�����
	������� ��� ������ ��	� �
� � ���� � 	�� � (1)

wherethevector � � ��� � � �!��� �"�$# givestheinitial positionof node%
, andthevector �&�� � � ��!����# givesthevelocity.

The squared distancebetweentwo nodes
%

and ' is given
simplyby (*)�,+ �
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where 7?>A@ , <B>A@ , and CEDGFH � ( )�,+ �
	�� � I<J1LKNMO/P >Q@ is the

minimumsquareddistancein time.
Definition
The power as a function of time, required to transmitbe-

tweennodes
%

and ' , is definedas R �8+S��	��T R +0���
	��UWV ( )�,+ �
	�� ,
for someconstantV ; without lossof generality, we presently
assumeV:YX . We choosepower asour cost,sinceby mini-
mizingthis quantity throughmulti-hoppaths,onecanpreserve
batterylife.

I I I . K INETIC SPANNING TREES

Theproposeddistributedalgorithmbearsresemblanceto the
asynchronousdistributedBellman-Ford (BF) algorithm [1] for
computing shortest-pathspanning trees. With eachexecution
cycle,theBF algorithmreducesthecostof theminimum multi-
hoproutefrom node

%
to thesink node Z through othernodes

thatcomprise this route. Theproposedalgorithm likewise re-
ducesthecostsof theminimummulti-hop routes,however for
all time for whichthefixedtrajectoriesarevalid ratherthanfor
asingletime instant.Wheneverany nodechangestrajectory, it
simply informsits neighbors,therebystartinga new execution
cycleof thealgorithm.

We assumethatall nodesoperatewith a synchronousclock,
whoseunit of time is that required to transmita datapacket
from a nodeto a neighboringnode. Pleasenotethattheactual
messageexchangesareasynchronousin thesensethatany node[

The time required to transmita datapacket is orders of magnitudeshorter
thanthetime thenodeis moving alonga fixedtrajectory.



Fig. 1. New andcurrent power costsin thepruningstepat node\ .
cantransmitat any time (in the larger time scale).Moreover,
eachnodeneednot transmit at any given time step.

A. DistributedKinetic SpanningTreeAlgorithm

Initialization
1. Eachnode

%
in thenetwork computesthecostasa func-

tion of time, R �^]_�
	�� , to thesink node, Z , andretainsthis
currentminimumcostin its forwarding database.
We assumethat eachnodecan transmit to and receive
from all theothernodesthatarein its rangeasdetermined
by theRFtransmitter power of atransmittingnodeandthe
sensitivity of thereceiverat thereceiving node. If Z is not
in range,then R �^] ��	��`ba .

2. Node
%

computesanddistributesthe new first time costR +0�^]2��	��` R +0�c�
	��;� R �^]_��	�� , from node ' routingthrough
%

to thesink Z , 'ed % � Z (i.e. to its neighboringnodesin the
network).

Iteration Step
1. At a given time step, node '

receivesnew costs R +0�gfihkjl] ��	�� � R +0� M hkjl] �
	�� �6mnm6mn� R +0�^ophkjl] ��	�� ,
from nodes

% � � % ) �6mnm6mi� %rq , which computed them at the
previousiteration; slt denotestheorderednodesonamulti-
hoproutebetween

%�u
and Z .

2. Pruning step: The new costsand the current costs(i.e.
thosein the forwarding databaseof ' from the previous
steps)arecomparedamongsteachother. Only those(min-
imum) coststhatcontributeto theminimum routesof the
nodein timeareretainedin theforwardingdatabase.
Figure1 visualizesboth the new andcurrent competing
power costsin the pruning step at node ' . The union
of new and current costs appears as the six parabolic
functions in time. However, only threeof them,namelyR +0�gfihkjl] ��	�� , R +0� M hkjl] �
	�� , and R +0�^v6hNjl] �
	�� , contribute to the
minimumcostin timeof node ' . Thisquantity is indicated
by theshadedarea. R +0� f hNjl] �
	�� , R +0� M hNjl] �
	�� , and R +0� v hkjl] ��	��

form the forwarding databasefor node ' at this iteration
asfollows: node' forwardsto node

% � for @xwy	{zy	 � , to
node

% )
for 	 � w|	}z|	 ) , to node

%0~
for 	 ) w:	Tz:	 ~ , andto

node
% )

for 	 ~ w|	 .
3. For only the new minimum costs,we compute anddis-

tributethecosts,R�� +ihrjl] ��	��J R � + �
	���� R +ihrj,] �
	�� , to node�
,
� d ' � s�t � Z . Note that the costsfrom previous steps

werealreadytransmittedin thosesteps,andneednot be
retransmitted.

The distributed algorithm ceaseswhen no new minimum
power costsariseat a given iteration, andso no packetsneed
be further transmitted. At this stage,the forwarding database
of eachnodeindicatestheminimum costnext-hopfor timesfor
whichthefixedtrajectoriesarevalid.

We notethatthenumber of routingpacketsdecreasesexpo-
nentially with eachiterationstep,bothbecausea node cannot
retransmit to nodesalready onits routeto thesink,andbecause
themajority of costswill not becomeminimumcostsafterthe
pruningstep.In fact,theproposeddistributedalgorithm carries
the samecomplexity andnumber of transmissionsas the BF
algorithm for shortest-path spanning trees;however, the pro-
posedalgorithmrequires more computation at eachnode per
iteration.

B. ConvergenceIssues

As explainedabove, theproposedalgorithm is quitesimilar
to thedistributedBellman-Fordalgorithm, exceptthat 7 , 9 , and< of R +0�
h jl] �
	�� areexchangedfromnode

%
to node' at time 	!� ; in

theBF algorithm, rather R +0��h j,] ��	0�n� is exchanged.Theproof of
convergenceis essentiallyidenticalin bothcasesanddepends
on thestability of the link costs.In this paper, we assumethe
costsarechanging according to thelineartrajectories.That is,
thecostscorrespond to therequiredtransmitterpowers,which
arequadratic. As 	{��a , eachlink costis dominatedby 75	 ) ;
dividing by 	 ) gives fixed costsas in the BF algorithm, and
so our algorithmfollows the sameconvergenceproof [1][pp.
404-409]. In SectionV, we compare the averagenumber of
iterations required to achieve convergencefor one execution
cycleof eachalgorithm.

C. Computational Complexity

The kinetic spanningtreealgorithm reducesthe number of
routing messagesexchanged, at thecostof increasedcomputa-
tionateachnode. Sincecomputationis generally muchcheaper
than communicationand throughput costs[7], this proves a
good trade-off. To furtherreducethecomputationateachnode,
onecanuseideasfrom computationalgeometry asappliedto
kinetic spanning trees[5], [6]. In mostof this literature, the
costs,� �8+S��	�� , arelinear, but it is relatively straight-forwardto
extend themto ourquadratic costs,R �8+S��	�� .

IV. EXAMPLE NETWORK

Figure 2 shows the shortest-path spanning treesrouted at
node Z for a simplefive-node network at two distinct times;
thesolid arrows indicated	��@ , andthe dashedarrows indi-
cate 	���p� �S��� . TableI shows the trajectories for eachnode.
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Fig. 2. Examplenetwork at ���e� , and ���e�"� �i� .
We assumethatthesetrajectoriesarevalid for tenseconds. At
time 	��@ , node � transmitsdirectly to the source. Node� is moving slowly to the left, while node � is moving more
quickly down andto theleft. Soat time 	JIX!�8�!�5� , it is more
efficient for node � to routethrough node � , asshown in Ta-
ble II. Similarly, at time 	�Y���^X6�5� , node

(
begins to route

throughnode  .
Only two iterationsarerequire for our distributedalgorithm

to converge, therebyproviding all thenodeswith the 7 , 9 , and <
coefficientsrequiredto calculatethesequenceof eightshortest-
pathspanning treesfor the time interval @�w¡	¢w�X6@ seconds.
While the distributedBellman-Ford algorithmalsoconverges
in two iterations,it gives a shortest-pathspanning tree for a
singletimeinstant.Onecanrunmultiple cyclesof theBF algo-
rithm in orderto obtainthesequenceof shortest-pathspanning
trees;yet,sincethetimeswheretheshortest-pathspanning tree
changesarenot known a priori , theBF algorithmwould have
to be run at a very high frequency to closelymaintainthe se-
quence. Specifically, theBF algorithm wouldneedto berunat
eachtimeunit thatcorrespondsto thegreatestcommon divisor
of thetransitiontimes.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS

To show the utility of the kinetic spanning treealgorithm,
consideranetwork of N nodesspreadrandomly over a X6@¢£eX"@
mile areaat initialization. The number of nodesvariesas20,
50, 100,or 200by simulation. We assignto eachnodea ran-
domvelocity, whosespeeddoesnotexceed60 miles/hour. We

TABLE I

NODE TRAJECTORIES.

Node Trajectory
S ��@ � @S�
A �$1¢XU1¤@p�^Xn	 � X"�
B ��1{@p� ¥!	 � X5� �J1¤@p�8��	��
C �N� 13@�� ��	 � X`�=@p�8��	��
D ��@ � �{�=@p� ��	��

TABLE II

CHANGES IN THE SHORTEST-PATH SPANNING TREE.

t Change
1.252 A � B
2.193 D � C
3.754 A � S
4.085 B � A
5.692 C � A
8.378 D � A
8.452 D � S

assumethat the underlying communicationlinks require 100
ms to transmit a packet across a single link and set the unit
time stepaccordingly. In thefirst setof simulationseachnode
maintains a fixedtrajectory, while in thesecondsettheproba-
bility thatsomenoderandomly changestrajectoryis uniformly
distributedbetweenzeroandten seconds.Hencein the latter
casethereis a trajectorychangeonaverage every fiveseconds.

A. FixedTrajectories

Since the proposed algorithm computes the sequence of
spanning trees,the number of messagesrequired to achieve
convergencefor oneexecution is slightly higher than for the
original BF algorithm. Figure3 shows the ratio of messages
for thetwo algorithmsasa functionof thetransmissionradius,
when eachalgorithm is executed once at time 	3¦@ . It is
clearfrom thefigurethat theratio is closeto oneover a range
of transmissionradii andfor the four different network sizes.
The number of iterations required to achieve convergencefor
oneexecution cycle of the proposedalgorithm is equal to the
maximumnumber of iterationsrequiredby theBF algorithm to
achieve convergence,wherethemaximum is overall spanning
trees. Depending on the updateperiod of the Bellman-Ford
algorithm, the total numberof messagesrequired maybesig-
nificantlyhigher, asshown below

)
.

Figure4 shows the the power ratio of the BF algorithm to
theproposedalgorithm asa functionof theupdateperiod. The
power ratio is the total power costsof all spanning tree links
in the Bellman-Ford algorithm divided by the total power of
all spanning treelinks in theproposedalgorithm. For eachal-
gorithm, the total power is determined by integrating thecost§

Every datapoint in this subsection is the average of 100 trials, wherethe
initi al position andvelocity of eachnodearechosenrandomlyfor eachtrial.
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Fig. 3. Ratioof messagesrequired for algorithmconvergencevs. transmission

radius.

per unit time over time
~
. The updateperiod determineshow

often the BF algorithm is executed; the kinetic spanning tree
algorithm requiresa singleexecutionat 	�b@ .

The power ratio for a transmissionradius of two miles is
shown in Figure4(A). Considera200-nodenetwork for anup-
dateperiodof 5 seconds: the increaseis no morethan3.5%.
Yet whentheupdatetime is increasedto 60 seconds,onecan
achievea power ratioof 508%.For someapplications,suchas
multicastingof videoto a large number of nodes,this increase
is quitesubstantial.Figure4(B) shows theratio for a four-mile
transmissionradius. Here,thenumber of hopsacrosstheentire
network is greatly reduced, yet similarly large ratiosarestill
achieved. For example, a 100-nodenetwork with an update
time of 20secondsyieldsa degradationof 26.6%.

It is interestingto examine the trade-off betweenpower ef-
ficiency and routing messageoverhead. Figure 5 shows the
power ratio vs. the messageratio, which is definedasthe to-
tal number of routing messagesusedin all executionsof the
Bellman-Ford algorithm, over a periodof oneminute, divided
by the total number of routing messagesusedby the kinetic
spanning treealgorithm. By increasingtheperiodbetweenexe-
cutionsof thedistributedBellman-Ford algorithm, onereduces
thetotal number of routingmessagessent.However, thespan-
ning treesdepartfrom optimal, and morepower is required.
For the20-nodenetwork, thereis not muchimprovement over
theBF algorithm sincethenetwork is essentiallyunconnected,
allowing few, if any, routing choices,andso a small number
of total shortest-path trees. For a larger network with more
choices,using the true shortest-pathtreesgives a substantial
improvement.

¨
The integral is only over the first update period: i.e. ��©W��ª¡« s, or�T©*�¬ªe�� s,etc.
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Fig. 4. ®8¯±°®l²4° Power ratio vs. time between executions of the distributed

Bellman-Ford algorithm. (A) Transmissionradiusequals 2. (B) Transmis-

sionradiusequals 4.

B. RandomlyChanging Trajectories

In thissubsection, thenodesareallowedto randomly change
their trajectories (speedand/or direction). The time between
thechangein thetrajectoryof any nodeis uniformlydistributed
betweenzeroand ten seconds.Again, the Bellman-Ford al-
gorithm is executedperiodically, while the kinetic spanning
treealgorithm is executedonly at the initial time andwhen-
ever thereis a trajectorychange. Thesimulationis run for 500
seconds.

Figure6 shows themessageratioasa function of theupdate
period of theBF algorithm. Themessageratio is thetotalnum-
berof routing messagesusedby theBF algorithm divided by
thetotalnumberusedby theproposedalgorithm (including tra-
jectorychanges).For all four network sizes,thereis a sizeable
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reduction in the number of messagesrequired: while the pe-
riodic updatesin theBF algorithm originatefrom thesink and
mustpropagateacrossthewholenetwork, thetrajectory change
of a nodein theproposedalgorithmoriginates from this node
andaffectsonly neighboring nodes; mostof the kinetic span-
ning treescomputedbefore thechangearestill valid after the
change. As theupdateperiodof theBF algorithm is increased
to 60 seconds, themessageratiodrops to abouttwo. However,
thepower ratiosignificantlyincreases(not shown).

VI . CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

While theamount of computationis increasedat eachnode,
thenumber of transmissions in oneexecutioncycleof thepro-
posedkineticspanningtreealgorithm is effectively thesameas

in thedistributedBellman-Ford algorithm. However, thepro-
posedalgorithmneednot be updatedcontinuously, so it sub-
stantiallyreducesthetotal number of routing messages;there-
fore, morebandwidth is left for datamessagesand the total
power requiredto sendtheroutingmessagesis reduced.More-
over, by usingthesequenceof minimum power spanning trees
for datamessages,thebatterylife is evenfurtherincreased.

Futurework is progressingin two directions.Firstly, we are
studying the useof kinetic spanning tree algorithms in hier-
archical networks. The problem of jointly clusteringthe net-
work and determining the routeswithin and amongclusters
canbeposedasanoptimization problem. An approach using
global competition finds an approximatesolution. Secondly,
we areinvestigatingtheperformancedegradationwhenmulti-
pathfadingandother physical layer effects leadto imperfect
knowledgeof trajectoryinformation.
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